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ABSTRACT

The need for quality supervision in th» field of speechlanguage pathology has ling been recognized.

"There is a lack of

information regaiding use of simultaneous feedback as a supervisory
approach in clinical training in speech-language pathology.

The

purpose of this study was to compare the generalization by student
clinicians of supervisory training provided under two methods of
supervisory feedback, simultaneous feedback and oral-written feedback.
Two qualified, experienced clinical supervisors applied
simultaneous supervisory feedback to two clinician-supervisor
relationships and oral-written feedback to two other supervisorclinician relationships.

The clinicians were evaluated and trailed

in the use of antecedent and subsequent stimuli and the adequacy and
appropriateness of these stimuli during the individual therapy
sessions.

Each clinician conducted four one-hour sessions of group

language intervention during which generalization of antecedent and
subsequent stimuli and their adequacy and appropriateness were
measured.

No supervisory feedback was provided during the generalization

sessions.

The data were submitted to analysis of variance of treat

ment and time effects to determine if significant differences existed
between behaviors of the clinicians trained using simultaneous feedback
and those trained using oral-written feedback over the four
generalization sessions.

vii

Although there were scattered findings of significant
differences related to the main effects of treatment and time, when
frequency of occurrence and proportion data were analyzed, no pattern
of significant difference occurred between those behaviors of
clinicians receiving simultaneous feedback and those receiving oralwritten feedback.

Further, there were scattered significant differences

across the four sessions for the groups combined, but the differences
did not consistently reveal improved performance.

Therefore, it is

concluded that under the conditions of the present study neither of
the two modalities of supervision was revealed to be superior in
promoting the generalization of improved clinician behavior.

viii

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction
The field of speech-language pathology has long recognized the
need for quality supervision in the training of speech-language
professionals (Culatta and Helmick, 1980).

The mode of training

referred to as "clinical supervision,” has been defined as "the inter
active process between student and supervisor in which both are working
f
ft1
together to find the most productive ways of effecting the diagnostic or
therapeutic relationship" (Ward and Webster,

1965,

p. 39).

A variety

of different supervisory processes have been developed to aid in the
professional development of student clinicians including content and
sequence analysis of speech and hearing therapy (Boone and Prescott,
1972) , content and sequence of analysis of the supervisory session
(Culatta and Seltzer, 1976), the ABC System (Schubert, Miner, and Till,
1973) , and the teaching clinic (Dowling and Michalek, 1976).

There

appears to be a continued interest in and need for upgrading and
supplementing the supervision of clinicians in training.
The present study investigated the use of two different
supervisory processes, simultaneous feedback and oral-written feedback.
Simultaneous feedback consists of providing supervisory comments via a
small transistorized ear plug (Nyquist and Wulff, 1981) in the
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clinician's ear.

From an observation room with a one-way mirror, the

supervisor speaks to the clinician via a microphone.

The client is

unable to hear these interactions between the supervisor and clinician.
This comprises the basic process in using simultaneous feedback as a
supervisory technique.
It was the purpose of the present study to compare the
generalization of clinical training from two experimental supervisory
conditions in a neutral clinical setting in which no direct training
r. ;• % !£ '■
**■-?■
&»,•• 3 %»/
was taking place. The present study was designed to answer the
following questions:
1.

Is simultaneous supervisory feedback a more effective
'
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process than oral-written feedback in promoting generali
zation of supervisory teaching from one setting to another?
f f - -;f?v

2.
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' •*. .

Is there a significant difference in the frequency of

:?

occurrence and the proportions of selected behaviors when
simultaneous supervisory feedback and oral-written
supervisory feedback are compared for generalization of
adequacy and appropriateness of antecedent events,
responses, and subsequent events from one setting to
anotner?

Review of Literature
Oral-Written Feedback
Investigations of oral and/or written feedback exist within
various aspects of the supervisory process.

Van Riper (1965) stated

that "it is in our personal interaction with the students we supervise
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that we are able to have our most important impact" (p. 75).
(1973) discussed three supervisory processes:
client-centered, and clinician-centered.

Engnoth

supervisor-centered,

To varying extents each of

these processes makes use of some form of oral-written feedback.
Prather (1967) discussed use of oral-written feedback within a clientoriented supervisory approach, particularly in the use of lesson plan
evaluation and supervisor-clinician conferences.
Hunter (1980) incorporate! oral-written feedback in the
description of six types of instructional supervisory conferences.
Oral-written feedback has also been used as a portion of direct and
indirect supervision as described by Goodwin (1977).
Goldhammer (1969) reported use of oral-written feedback as a
part of supervisory conferences, observation and analysis of data, and
strategy planning.

The supervisor's goal is to write down what he

hears and sees as completely as possible for later discussion with the
student.
Oratio (1977), in his molar model of supervision, discussed
use of oral-written feedback as a means of achieving certain critical
clinician skills through supervisory functions.

These supervisory

functions include didactic teaching, clinical practice and demonstration,
post-therapy conferencing and microtherapy.
Van Riper (1965) also discussed use of oral-written feedback
at a conference level.

He stated that a number of post-therapeutic,

minor conferences will take place which provide an excellent
opportunity during which "on the spot commentary, criticisms, and
suggestions may be offered" (p. 76).

Simultaneous Feedback Within
Speech-Language Pathology
Investigations concerning the use of simultaneous feedback in
clinical supervision in the field of speech-language pathology are
extremely limited.

Brooks and Hannah (1966) indicated that

simultaneous feedback could be helpful in improving clinical
supervision as a means by which the student clinician could learn more
effectively.

These supervisors stated that the greatest disadvantage

of traditional supervision from the observation room is the inability
to speak directly with the clinician without interrupting the therapy
session.

The main benefit of simultaneous feedback is the

opportunities it provides for immediate reinforcement of a desired
behavior on the part of the student (Brooks and Hannah, 1966).
Starkweather (1974) stressed the benefits of simultaneous
feedback and behavior modification techniques in the training of
clinicians as opposed to more traditional approaches.

A summary of

these benefits includes:
1.

supervisory feedback that is immediate;

2.

supervisory feedback that is specific to smaller units
of clinical activity;

3.

supervision that differentiates therapeutic from nontherapeutic activities; and

4.

supervision that facilitates systematic recording and
quantitative measurement of clinician growth.

For student clinicians learning to administer behavior
modification techniques, the ability to discriminate correct and
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incorrect productions is directly related to client progress
(Starkweather, 1974).

Simultaneous feedback can be a means of

facilitating this discrimination.

Simultaneous Feedback in Other Disciplines
Outside the field of speech-language pathology, simultaneous
feedback has been used with greater frequency.

Simultaneous feedback

has been used in the training of student teachers (Sanders, 1966),
clinical psychologists (Sanders, 1966), mental health professionals
(Boyleston and Tuma, 1972) and graduate teaching assistants (Nyquist
and Staton-Spicer, 1979; Nyquist and Wulff, 1981).

As a supervisory

tool it has been employed in developing interviewing techniques
(Korner and Brown, 1952; Sanders, 1966), as well as psycho-therapeutic
techniques (Sanders, 1966; Boyleston and Tuma, 1972).

Simultaneous

feedback has also been used in "parent training" programs (Sanders,
1966; Kogan and Wimberger, 1974; Gordon and Kogan, 1975; Kogan, 1978)
designed for the parents of emotionally disturbed children.
The point has been made by Brooks and Hannah (1966) and
Sanders (1966) that simultaneous feedback does not take the place of
other supervisory processes but, rather, supplements them.

It also

appears to be useful in promoting learning for the client, student
clinician, and supervisor (Brooks and Hannah, 1966).
feedback provides the clinical

Simultaneous

supervisor with more direct control

than any other supervisory technique (Sanders, 1966).
Sanders (1966) found simultaneous feedback "to be of
outstanding value in the development of behavioral aspects of the
therapy process— what to say, what to do, and when" (p. 4).

He
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discussed the main advantages of simultaneous feedback as being the
supervisor's responses to events in the therapy room as they were
happening and the resultant supervisory effectiveness that comes from
the immediate reinforcement given to trainees.
Nyquist and Staton-Spicer (1979, p. 10) stated that the
"basic assumptions underlying this simultaneous feedback system are
that verbal messages can enable individuals to adapt or m>cify their
behavior instantaneously, that intervention in the midst of an inter
action is preferred to intervention after the fact."

Advantages and Disadvantages of
Simultaneous Feedback
Both advantages and disadvantages have been attributed to
simultaneous feedback as a supervisory process.
Advantages of simultaneous feedback, as identified by Boyleston
and Tuma (1972) include a decrease in initial anxiety of the
inexperienced student over first encounters with clients.

Another

advantage is the immediate availability of supervisory input.

The

student is aided in dealing with difficult situations he might
mishandle.

Simultaneous feedback provides a mechanism to assist the

student to change tactics, if necessary.
Nyquist and Staton-Spicer (1979) also discussed specific
advantages of simultaneous feedback emphasizing the benefits of
immediate reinforcement for intervention.

Further, simultaneous

feedback allows the supervisor to assess the impact of the instructions
given to the student, and its use guarantees the presence, experience
and resources of an experienced supervisor.
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A disadvantage is that the student must have confidence in
his clinical supervisor when using simultaneous feedback (Boyleston
and Tuma, 1972; Nyquist and Staton-Spicer, 1979).

Another disadvantage

is that the student may not develop his own style but rather may copy
the style of the supervisor (Boyleston and Tuma, 1972; Nyquist and
Staton-Spicer, 1979).

These investigators also suggested that limited

mobility by the therapist within the therapy setting because of wires
was also a disadvantage.

Another disadvantage seems to be that some

students may find the idea of being "bugged" offensive (Nyquist and
Staton-Spicer, 1979).

Boyleston and Tuma (1972) reported that as the

students become more comfortable with the simultaneous feedback
supervisory technique, the aforementioned disadvantages decrease.
Sanders (1966) stated that criticisms of simultaneous feedback tend to
be more criticism of the supervisory techniques of those administering
simultaneous feedback rather than of simultaneous feedback itself.

Applications of Simultaneous Feedback
Sanders (1966) indicated that the effectiveness of simultaneous
feedback is dependent on the supervisor's ability to concentrate on
certain aspects of the student’s behavior pattern rather than over
whelming the student by concentrating on all aspects of the student's
behavior at once.

Sanders ('1966) also found simultaneous feedback to

be more useful in the earlier stages of student's training.
Practice with simultaneous feedback has been reported to
increase its usefulness. Korner and Brown (1952) stated that usefulness
of simultaneous feedback is directly proportionate to the frequency with
which it is used by both student and supervisor.
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Nyquist and Staton-Spicer (1979, p. 10) stated that
"simultaneous feedback requires a high trust level between the
individual being 'bugged' and the person giving instructions.

Such a

system also presupposes a toleration of and willingness to use
technology as an aid in changing behavior."

Nyquist and Staton-Spicer

(1979) reported that simultaneous feedback offers procedures for
improving teaching effectiveness and eliciting student satisfaction
that other supervisory procedures do not offer.
Based on this information, it appears that evaluation of the
effectiveness of simultaneous feedback as a supervisory process in the
training of student speech-language clinicians is both timely and
appropriate.

CHAPTER II

GENERAL PROCEDURES

In the present study the generalization of clinical training
from one setting to another under two experimental conditions of
supervisory feedback--simultaneous feedback and oral-written feedback-was investigated in the behaviors of four student speech-language
clinicians.

Behavior modification targets of antecedent event,

response, and consequent event (McReynolds, 1970) were the focus of
both types of supervision.

The training of these targets was promoted

by two experienced clinical supervisors during the individual child
language therapy sessions of all four student clinicians.

The

generalization of the targets by each of the clinicians was assessed
during group language intervention by the same two clinical supervisors.

Definitions
For the purposes of this study, the following definitions
were used.

Simultaneous Feedback (SF) -- oral-verbal instruction provided via a
receiver worn in the clinician's ear during an individual child
language intervention session during which supervisory 'input was
relayed immediately from the supervisor in the observation room.
client was unable to hear these interactions.
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The
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Simultaneous Supervision -- clinical supervision which used
simultaneous feedback.

The main focus was on direct but brief feed

back in response to the student clinician's actions during the
individual therapy session (e.g., "provide a summary"; "good antecedent
stimulus"; "You didn't irovide a subsequent event for the whole
activity").

Oral-Written Supervision (0-W) -- clinical supervision which focused on
feedback provided through the oral and/or written modes.

Feedback was

provided following clinical sessions when direct and more extensive but
delayed descriptive input was provided in response to the student's
actions during the individual child language intex'vention sessions.

Appropriate -- the use of an activity or stimulus that was suitable to
the client's needs, that was suitable in level of difficulty, and that
was suitable in timing.

This term was used as a qualifier to aid -h.

rating of behaviors by the clinical supervisors.

Adequate -- presentation of a stimulus with sufficient intensity and
duration to elicit observable requested/expected behavior.

This term

was used as a qualifier to aid in the rating of behaviors by the
clinical supervisors.

Presence -- the occurrence of a target behavior.
i
Antecedent Stimuli -- behaviors produced by the clinician which were
intended to evoke a client response.

"The event or stimulus in the

presence of which the child responds" (McReynolds, 1970, p. 12).
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Antecedent stimuli were one type of "target" clinician behaviour
evaluated by the supervisors participating in the present study.

Subsequent (Consequent) Stimuli — behaviors produced by the clinician
immediately following the child's response which were intended to
reinforce the responses that preceded them.

"The consequence that is

supplied for the behavior and is dependent on the response the child
makes" (McReynolds, 1970, p. 12).

For the purposes of this study, the

term consequent stimuli, as previously defined, will be called
subsequent stimuli.

Subsequent stimuli were another type of "target"

behavior studied.

Client Response —

"What the child does in the presence of the

antecedent stimulus" (McReynolds, 1970* p. 12).

Client responses were

the third type of "target" behaviors studied in this investigation of
supervisory feedback.

Subjects
Clinicians
Subjects for this study included four female student clinicians.
Three clinicians were participating in their first clinical practicum
after completing 25 hours of observational experience as required in
graduate training programs in speech-language pathology which are
accredited by the Education and Training Board of the American Speech,
Language and Hearing Association.
her third undergraduate practicum.

One clinician was participating in
All clinicians were enrolled in

practicum in Communication Disorders at the University of Nortjh Dakota
f
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and were assigned preschool child language cases within the University
of North Dakota Speech, Language and Hearing Cl

lie.

Each of the clinicians had completed 1 sic introductory
undergraduate ccursework in anatomy and phys

Logy of the speech and

hearing mechanism, in phonetics, in a survey of communication disorders,
in articulation, and in language developme c and disorders.

The

clinicians were assigned to participate in the present study based on
their practicum needs and on their availability for individual and
group language intervention which re< ired a one and one-half hour
block of time on specific weekdays.

Clinicians were randomly assigned

to the two experimental supervisory conditions by the supervisors
participating in the present st

y.

Children
The clinicians were each assigned a client who had been
previrusly diagnosed as having speech and language problems by a team
of graduate student diagnosticians and a qualified clinical supervisor
on tne faculty of the Department of Communication Disorders at the
University of North Dakota.
was female.

Three of the clients were male and one

The female was four years six months of age, and the

males were four years six months of ago, five years four months of age,
and six years two months of age.

The clients received individual

therapy for one half hour three days a week during which tile two
experimental supervisory feedback conditions were applied.' The clients
also received group language intervention for one hour for three days
a week immediately following individual sessions.

It was during this
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group intervention that generalization of the two types of supervisory
feedback was evaluated.

The clients received services during Monday,

Wednesday and Friday sessions.

Supervisors
Two qualified, experienced clinical supervisors administered
the experimental conditions to the clinicians.

Both supervisors held

a Certificate of Clinical Competence from the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association.

Equipment and Materials
•
■ %
The following equipment and materials were used in the
collection of the data of the present study:;

i

1.

Microphones -- Dynamic, Cat Q4-152

2.

Amplifiers (3 Watt Kids) -- Audio Product Amplifiers,
Cat J4-592

3.

Dynamic 9V Power Supplies, Model G-690

4.

Jack Boxes for Earphones -- Dynamic, Cat. 30-539-1

5.

Earphones -- Dynamic, Model 04-222

6.

Tracking Sheets

These equipment and materials were used for the training of the
clinicians receiving simultaneous feedback.

The tracking forms were

used for both clinician groups during generalization sessions.

A

tracking sheet is provided for reference in Appendix A.

Procedures
Each of the two supervisors applied simultaneous feedback
supervision in one supervisor-clinician relationship.

The supervisors
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provided direct brief feedback (e.g., "provide a summary"; "good
antecedent stimulus"; "You didn't provide a subsequent stimulus for the
whole activity") during the clinician's application of antecedent and
subsequent stimuli and client responses during the one-half hour
individual therapy sessions.

Using simultaneous feedback, the

supervisors attended and responded to the appropriateness and adequacy
of antecedent and subsequent stimuli.

While receiving supervision with

simultaneous feedback during individual therapy sessions, each
clinician led the group language intervention for one-hour sessions
four times during the semester.

During these group language inter

vention sessions, generalization of the behavioral targets was
evaluated by the supervisors.
provided in Table 1.

The dates of these sessions are

During group language intervention, there was an

absence of supervisory feedback pertaining to the antecedent and
subsequent stimuli.

TABLE 1
THE DATES OF THE FOUR ONE-HOUR GROUP LANGUAGE INTERVENTION
SESSIONS LED BY THE FOUR CLINICIANS

Time
]

2

3

4

SFi

2/06/81

2/18/81

3/16/81

4/06/81

SF2

2/04/81

2/09/81

3/23/81

4/15/81

0-W j_

2/02/81

2/11/81

3/02/81

3/20/81

o-w2

2/09/81

2/25/81

3/18/81

4/03/81

Group
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The same supervisors also applied oral-written supervision to
two supervisor-clinician relationships.

The supervisors provided

feedback regarding the application of antecedent and subsequent stimuli
and client responses.

This feedback was provided following !the one-

half hour individual therapy sessions.

The supervisors also attended

to and evaluated the adequacy and appropriateness of target Jclinician
behaviors.

The oral-written feedback was provided in the oral and/or

written mode following the clinical sessions.

After experiencing

supervision in the oral-written mode, each of the two clinicians led
the group language intervention for one hour four times during the
semester.

During these sessions, generalization of the behavioral

targets was evaluated by the supert'isors. During group language
intervention, no supervisory feedback was provided pertaining to the
antecedent and subsequent stimuli.
The group language intervention sessions were evaluated by the
supervisors for approximately forty-five minutes during the sixteen
experimental sessions.

The supervisors evaluated the generalization

of frequency of occurrence, adequacy and appropriateness of antecedent
stimuli, response and subsequent stimuli during the group language
intervention.

These target behaviors were evaluated by the supervisor

using the following criteria.

Behaviors initiated by the clinician

were evaluated according to entire activities as well as smaller units
within these activities.

Entire activities were classified by an

introduction to the activity and plans to carry out the activity, the
performance of the activity, and the summary and conclusion of the
activity.

Entire activities were coded as an "A" on the tracking
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sheets used by the supervisors.
are as follows:

Examples of typical Type A behaviors

the introduction of a theme (e.g., "Cooking is Kid

Stuff" or "Easter") or the review of an activity (e.g., "What did our
baker do?" or "How did we color the Easter eggs?") . Within the entire
activities (A's), there were smaller units of clinician-initiated
behavior consisting of antecedent stimuli, child responses and
subsequent stimuli.

These occurrences were coded as "B's" on the

supervisor’s tracking sheet.
is as follows:
butter.
Child:

Clinician:

An example of a typical Type B sequence
"Now I'm putting honey into my peanut

What do you need next, Rachel?"
"Honey in peatnut butter."

the honey into the peatnut butter.
do."

(antecedent stimulus)

(response)

Clinician:

"Yes, mix

That's what our recipe tells us to

(subsequent stimuli)
Child initiated behaviors were recorded as small units consisting

of antecedent stimuli presented by the children, clinician responses,
and subsequent stimuli presented by the children.

Child-initiated

behaviors were coded as "C's" on the supervisory tracking sheet.
example of a typical Type C behavior is as follows:
all sticky.

Where put spoon?"

put his sticky spoon?"

Child:

Clinician:

Child:

An

"My spoon

"Rachel, where can Scott

"Put spoon here, okay?"

A listing of

target behaviors and the variables which made up the target behaviors
are provided in Appendix B .
A target behavior was identified as being either present or
not present.

If present, the adequacy and appropriateness of the

behavior were evaluated using a plus or minus rating.

The subject's

production was judged as appropriate or not appropriate and/or adequate

or not adequate as based on previous definitions.

Ratings of the

presence, adequacy, and appropriateness took place continuously during
the one hour of group language intervention.

A sample of tracking is

available in Appendix C.
The data in this research were collected at the University of
North Dakota Speech, Language and Hearing Clinic.

Subjects were

observed through a one-way window while conducting goal-oriented group
language intervention (Hess, 1976) with four children.

If two or more

children V7ere absent, group language intervention was not conducted on
that particular day.

The clinicians in the study were not permitted to

observe one another when conducting group language intervention nor
were they allowed to watch the supervisors during the evaluation process.
The clinicians were also unaware of the specific behavioral targets
judged by the clinical supervisors during generalization (group
intervention) sessions.
Supervisor judgements of presence, adequacy, and appropriateness
were the mutual judgements of the two supervisors who observed a target
behavior and then came to an agreement about the presence, appropriate
ness, and/or adequacy of a target behavior.
The raw data were subjected to two counts to determine the
frequency of occurrence of the various behaviors under study.

If a

difference existed between the first and second count, the data were
recounted until there was consistency.

Each of the clinician's

tracking sheets for each of the four generalization sessions was
counted and recounted separately.

CHAPTER III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction
The present study was designed to investigate the generalization
of target behaviors from training sessions to generalization sessions
when two methods of supervisory feedback treatments, simultaneous
feedback and oral-written feedback, were received by four student
clinicians.

Two qualified experienced supervisors applied simultaneous

supervisory feedback to two clinician-supervisor relationships and
oral-written feedback to two different supervisor-clinician relation
ships.

The clinicians were evaluated on their use of antecedent and

subsequent stimuli during the individual therapy sessions.

Each

clinician conducted four hour-long sessions of group language inter
vention during which generalization of antecedent and subsequent
stimuli and the adequacy and appropriateness of these stimuli were
measured.

No supervisory feedback was provided during the generalization

sessions.
The data were submitted to analysis of variance of treatment
and time effects to determine if significant differences existed
between behaviors ui tne clinicians trained using simultaneous feedoack
and those trained using oral-written feedback over the four generali
zation sessions.
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Results
The variables considered within the present study are provided
in Appendix B .
The means of the three types of behaviors (Type A, B, and C)
for the subject group receiving simultaneous feedback (SF) and the
subject group receiving oral-written (0-W) for the four generalization
sessions (time) are presented within Table 2.

Inspection of this table

reveals Type B behaviors to be the most frequently occurring behaviors
for both subject groups.

Type B behaviors were small units of

clinician-initiated behaviors consisting of antecedent event (clinician
behavior), response (child behavior), and subsequent event (clinician
behavior). Type C behaviors were the next most frequently occurring
behaviors.

These behaviors were small units of child-initiated

behaviors consisting of antecedent event (child behavior), response
(clinician behavior), and subsequent event (child behavior).

For the

purpose of the present study, analysis was in terms of clinician
behavior, so that the child's Type C behaviors were not analyzed.
The least frequently occurring behaviors were Type A behaviors.

Type

A behaviors consisted of an antecedent event (clinician behavior),
response (multiple child behaviors), and subsequent event (clinician
behavior) .

These large units consisted of an introduction t<|> a major

activity, planning the activity by the children, and a review of the
activity alter it had been completed.
The variability among performance of the two clinician groups
receiving the two supervisory feedback treatments (main effect—
treatment) and the two clinician groups combined but consideied across
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TABLE 2
MEANS OF THE THREE BEHAVIOR TYPES FOR THE W O SUBJECT GROUPS
OVER FOUR GENERALIZATION SESSIONS

Group

Time
3

Variables

1

Type A
pres ant
adq ant
app ant
pres sub
adq sub
app sub

7.00
3.50
5.50
2.00
0.00
1.50

7.00
1.50
5.50
2.50
1.00
2.50

4.00
3.00
3.50
3.00
1.50
3.00

6.00
1.00
2.00
1.50
0.50
1.50

Type B
pres ant
adq ant
app ant
pres ant
adq ant
app ant

48.50
33.50
46.50
25.00
19.50
24.50

40.00
34.50
38.50
23.00
18.50
22.50

39.50
34.50
38.50
31.00
25.00
29.50

49.00
42.00
47.00
28.50
21.00
28.00

Type C
pres ant
pres resp
adq resp
app resp

30.50
22.00
16.00
20.00

32.00
22.00
13.50
22.00

30.50
22.00
18.50
21.50

32.50
18.00
13.50
18.00

7.00
3.00
6.00
2.00
0.00
1.00

5.50
2.00
5.00
1.50
0.00
1.00

5.00
1.50
4.50
2.00
0.50
2.00

3.50
2.00
3.50
0.50
0.00
0.50

57.00
^

41.00

48 .SO

48.50
32.00
16.50
25.00

39.50
22.00
14.50
20.50

48.00
38.00
19.00
36.00

38.50
33.00
37.00
19.00
12.50
17.00

17.00
17.00
9.00
16.00

30.00
23.50
13.00
22.50

30.50
25.50
13.50
24.50

13.50
8.00
7.00
8.00

Type A
pres ant
adq ant
app ant
pres sub
adq sub
app sub
Type B
pres ant
adq ant
app ant
pres sub
adq sub
app sub
Type C
pres ant
pres resp
adq resp
app resp

2

4

A

~t

j .j

U
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the four sessions (main effect--time) and the interactions between the
main effects were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance
procedure.

The results of that analysis are presented in Table 3.

Significant differences were found for the following variables.

The

appropriate antecedent Type A behaviors were found to be significantly
different for the time effect (F = 4.627; df = 3,8; p < .05).

The means

X = 5.75, 5.25, 4.00, 2.75) for both the subject groups combined across
the four generalization sessions reveal a decrease in the number of
appropriate antecedent Type A behaviors over time.

This finding is

contrary to expectation had the clinicians been improving in their
presentation of appropriate antecedent events.

It is possible that

this finding is the result of the supervisors unconsciously changing
their criteria for appropriate antecedent events as the study progressed.
The supervisors may have felt that the clinicians should be providing
more appropriate antecedent behaviors and may have become more critical
of what they found acceptable as appropriate behaviors.

Another

possible explanation for this decrease in appropriate behaviors is that
the clinicians began gradually providing higher level language
experiences, and the children were unable to respond meaningfully, as
they were not yet at the level of the clinicians'
1

ect ations.

These

aave been judged inappropriate by the supervisors.
Present subsequent Type A behavior was found to be significantly

different for the time effect (F = 6.333; df = 3,8; p <.05) and the
treatment effect (F= 9.0; df = 1,8; p < .05).

Clinicians receiving

simultaneous feedback (X = 2.25) had significantly more subsequent
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TABLE 3
F VALUES fROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE TWO CLINICIAN GROUPS
RECEIVING THE TOO SUPERVISORY FEEDBACK TREATMENTS (MAIN EFFECTTREATMENT) AND THE TWO CLINICIAN GROUPS COMBINED BUT
CONSIDERED ACROSS THE FOUR SESSIONS (MAIN EFFECTTIME) OF TYPE A, B, AND C BEHAVIORS

Time
(df = 3,8)

Variables

Treatment
(df = 1,8)

Type A
pres ant
adq ant
app ant
pres sub
adq sub
app sub

/

Type B
.W
pres ant
adq ant
app ant
pres sub
adq sub
app sub

Type

»“

' .

' ■
'
■
..

F
F
F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=
=
=

1.484
1.420
4.627a
6.333a
1.667
2.333
* 'h,
-

•, ;

F
F
F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=
=
=

0.581
0.037
1.000
9.000a
3.571
5.333a

\

' ;*• '

F
F
F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=
=

0.890
0.197
0.331
2.299
o.8m
_t>

F
F
F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=
=

.129
0.002
0.010
0.059
3.576
0.158

F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=

0.787
3.126
0.811
2.979

F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=

3.206
0.830
3.252
0.969

r

pres ant
pres resp
adq resp
app resp

Significant at .05 level
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Type A behaviors present than did the clinicians receiving oral-written
feedback (X = 1.50).

This indicates 'hat overall the clinicians

receiving simultaneous feedback were more likely to follow up a child's
response in Type A behaviors with a subsequent event than were the
clinicians receiving oral-written feedback.

Regarding the time effect,

across the four generalization sessions the presence of subsequent
present Type A behaviors increased for the clinicians receiving
simultaneous feedback with a decrease on the fourth generalization
sessions (X = 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 1.50).

Clinicians trained using oral-

written feedback showed a more sporadic (X = 2.00, 1.50, 2.00,

.50)

pattern in the frequency of their use of present subsequent Type A
behaviors. No reason can be determined for the decrease in subsequent
Type A behaviors on the fourth generalization session for those
clinicians receiving simultaneous feedback.
Appropriate subsequent Type A behavior was found to be
significantly different (F = 5.333; df = 1,8; p < .05) between the two
treatment groups.

The clinicians receiving simultaneous feedback were

using significantly more appropriate subsequent Type A behaviors
(X = 2.25) than were the clinicians receiving oral-written feedback
(1.50).

It is interpreted from this finding that the clinicians

receiving simultaneous feedback were more likely to provide appropriate
subsequent Type A behaviors than were the clinicians receiving oralwritten feedback.

It is interesting to note that in addition to

providing significantly more subsequent Type A behaviors,

the clinicians

receiving simultaneous feedback also provided more appropriate
subsequent Type A behaviors.
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The remainder of the variables were not found to be significantly
different at the .05 level for either the main effect of time or
treatment, nor were the interactions between the main effects
significant.
The means of the proportions of the three types of behaviors
for the two subject groups are presented for the four generalization
sessions within Table 4.
The proportions considered were comparisons within each of the
three types of behavior among the clinicians.
the following comparisons were analyzed.

In Type A and B behaviors,

The frequency of occurrence

of present subsequent behaviors were compared with the occurrence of
present antecedent behaviors to establish at what level the clinicians
were following through on the initial stimuli after they had presented
it.

Adequate antecedent and appropriate antecedent behaviors were each

compared to present antecedent behaviors to assess whether the adequacy
and appropriateness of the antecedent behaviors increased over the
four generalization sessions.

The same was done for subsequent behaviors.

The adequate subsequent and appropriate subsequent behaviors were each
compared with occurrences of subsequent behaviors to determine whether
the clinicians' reinforcement of the children was becoming more adequate
and appropriate over the four generalization sessions.
The proportions compared in Type C behaviors were slightly
different in that these behaviors were child-initiated.

In these

instances the comparisons were of the occurrence of response behaviors
to the occurrence of antecedent behaviors to evaluate the clinician
follow-through on the stimulus presented by the children.

The adequate
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TABLE 4
MEANS OF THE PROPORTIONS OF THE THREE TYPES OF BEHAVIORS
FOR THE TWO SUBJECT GROUPS

Time
Group

SF

O-W

1

2

3

4

pres
ant
ant
sub
sub

.29
.50
.81
.00
.75

.47
.37
.85
.33
1.00

.75
.75
.88
.50
1.00

.25
.17
.33
.50
1.00

Type B
pres sub/pres ant
adq ant/pres ant
app ant/pres ant
adq sub/pres sub
app sub/pres sub

.52
.69
.96
.78
.98

.57
.86
.96
.78
.97

.78
.87
.97
.82
.96

.58
.86
.96
.74
.98

Type C
pres resp/pres ant
adq resp/pres resp
app resp/pres resp

.75
.72
.90

.67
.60
1.00

.73
.84
.98

.65
.74
1.00

Type A
pres sub/pres ant;
adq ant/pres ant
app ant/pres ant
adq sub/pres sub
app sub/pres sub

.29
.44
.88
.00
.50

.28
.38
.92
.00
.50

.48
.31
.93
.25
1.00

.13
.54
1.00
.00
.50

Type B
pres sub/pres ant
adq ant/pres ant
app ant/pres ant
adq sub/pres sub
app sub/pres sub

.56
.59
.85
.52
.78

.53
.85
.96
.65
.91

.78
.90
.99
.57
.94

.58
.86
.95
.67
.90

1.00
.58
.94

.78
.56
.96

.86
.51
.97

.59
.87
1.00

Variables

Type A
pres sub/ant
adq ant/pres
app ant/pres
adq sub/pres
app sub/pres

Type C
pres resp/pres ant
adq resp/pres resp
app resp/pres resp
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response and appropriate response behaviors were compared to the
occurrence of response behaviors to determine if the responses had
become more adequate and/or appropriate across the four generalization
sessions .
The means in Table 4 reveal that the proportion of Type B
comparisons which were examined occurred the most frequently for both
subject groups.

These were small units of clinician-initiated behaviors.

The proportions of Type C comparisons were the next most frequently
occurring.

With the exception of present antecedent, no other child

behaviors were analyzed.
initiated behaviors.

Type C behaviors were small units of child-

The proportion of Type A comparisons occurred the

least frequently for the two groups of clinicians.

Type A behaviors

were characterized by large units of clinician-initiated activities.
The variability among proportions between behaviors of the two clinician
groups receiving the two supervisory feedback treatments (main effect—
treatment) and the two clinician groups combined but considered across
the four sessions (main effect--time) and the interactions between the
main effects were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance
procedure.

The results of that analysis are presented in Table 5.

Significant differences were found in the following comparisons.
The comparisons between appropriate antecedent and present antecedent
Type A behaviors was found to be significant (F = 5.605; df = 1,8;
p < .05) for the main effect--treatraent. A significantly greater
number of the antecedent events that were present were appropriate for
the clinicians receiving oral-written feedback.
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TABLE 5
F VALUES FOR THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE PROPORTIONS OF THE TWO
CLINICIAN GROUPS RECEIVING THE TWO SUPERVISORY FEEDBACK
TREATMENTS (MAIN EFFECT--TREATMENT) AND THE TWO
CLINICIAN GROUPS COMBINED BUT CONSIDERED
ACROSS THE FOUR SESSIONS (MAIN
EFFECT--TIME) OF TYPE A,
B, AND C BEHAVIORS

Time
(df = 3,8)

Treatment
(df = 1,8)

F
F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=
=

3.470
0.323
1.438
0.877
0.487

F
F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=
-

2.301
0.044
5.605'
2.600
1.923

pres sub/pres ant
adq ant/pres ant
app ant/pres ant
adq sub/pres sub
app sub/pres sub

F
F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=
=

3.871
9.544b
1.412
0.106
0.587

F
F
F
F
F

=
=
=
=
=

0.000
0.349
0.974
3.687
4.079

Type C
pres resp/pres ant
adq resp/resp pres
app resp/resp pres

F = 1.466
F = 0.990
F = 1 .470

Variables

Type A
pres sub/pres ant
adq ant/pres ant
app ant/pres ant
adq sub/pres sub
app sub/pres sub

Type B

F = 1.501
F = 1.082
F = 0.009

Significant at .05 level
'-’Significant at .01 level

The other significant difference was found in comparing
adequate antecedent to present antecedent Type B behaviors.

In this

relationship the main effect--time was found to be significant
(F = 9.544; df = 1,8; p < .01).

In comparing adequate antecedent to
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present antecedent Type B behaviors, there was an increase for the
clinicians receiving simultaneous feedback (X = .69, .86, .87, .86)
between the first and second generalization session.

Similar results

(X = .59, .85, .90, .86) were noted for the clinicians receiving oralwritten feedback.

It is apparent that both clinician groups increased

the proportion of use of adequate antecedent Type B behaviors.

No

other significant differences were noted among the comparisons.

General Discussion
All significant differences of both single variables and
proportions of these variables were Type A behaviors, with the exception
of the proportion of adequate antecedent Type B behaviors.

It may be

that due to the nature of Type A behaviors (large units of activity)
that more variation in clinician behaviors was possible, thus accounting
for some of the significant differences found in these behaviors.
The presence of subsequent Type A behaviors was significantly
different for both the main effects of time and treatment.

This

difference for treatment appears to be the only indication that
simultaneous feedback had a significant effect on changing clinician
behavior.
While Type A and Type B behaviors are different in the size of
the unit considered both are clinician-initiated activities, and it is
surprising that more significant differences were not apparent within
the Type B behaviors .
Sanders (1966) stated that simultaneous feedback was found to
be more useful in the earlier stages of students' training.

One
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clinician was in her final undergraduate practicum while three were in
their first practicum.

The more experienced student clinician was

trained with the simultaneous feedback supervisory procedure.

Based

on what Sanders (1966) stated, this could also account for the lack of
significant differences.
Some subjective observations made by the clinical supervisors
may help explain the lack of significant differences in the comparisons
of variables.

The supervisors noted that the difficulty level of the

clinical activities affected the children's rate of responding as well
as the adequacy and appropriateness of the clinician's presentation of
stimulus behaviors.

The children's attention and behavior on a

particular day also affected the nature and latency of their responses
and the clinician's presentation of antecedent and subsequent events.
Another factor which could have affected the interaction between the
clients and clinicians may have been the number of children present for
the generalization sessions.

Some days only two or three of the

children were present.
The significant differences associated with the two main effects,
while reasonable, do not constitute evidence for an overall pattern
which indicates the superiority of either simultaneous supervisory
feedback or oral-written supervisory feedback.

Therefore, based on the

findings of the present study, it is concluded that there is no
significant difference in supervisory effectiveness between
simultaneous supervisory feedback and oral-written supervisory feed
back when generalization

from one setting to another is considered.
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Recommendations for Further Research
From the literature, it appears that simultaneous feedback is a
relatively unknown and unused means of supervision in speech-language
pathology.

Therefore, research in any area of supervision using

simultaneous feedback is needed.

However, based on the present study,

the following specific recommendations can be made:
1.

that the present study be duplicated, with an increase in
the number of subjects and an increase in the number of
generalization sessions.

2.

that alternate behaviors be examined as variables such as
child behaviors or clinician targets, specific phonemes,
phonological processes, or speech rate.

3.

that training and generalization be investigated within the
same setting but with different clinician activities.

4.

that the effectiveness of simultaneous feedback with
different types of clinical problems (e.g., voice, fluency,
articulation, language) be investigated.

5.

that simultaneous feedback be investigated as a part of
clinician management within diagnostic evaluations and
conferencing.

6.

that in studies comparing simultaneous feedback and other
supervisory procedures the actual amount of time spent
providing the supervision treatments be a controlled
variable.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

There is a lack of information regarding use of simultaneous
feedback as a supervisory approach in clinical training in speechlanguage pathology.

The purpose of this study was to compare the

generalization of supervisory training provided under two methods of
supervisory feedback, simultaneous feedback and oral-written feedback,
by student clinicians to another setting.

Two qualified, experienced

clinical supervisors applied simultaneous supervisory feedback to two
clinician-supervisor relationships and oral-written feedback to two
other supervisor-clinician relationships.

The clinicians were

evaluated on their use of antecedent and subsequent stimuli and the
adequacy and appropriateness of these stimuli during the individual
intervention sessions.

Each clinician conducted four one-hour sessions

of group language intervention during which generalization of antecedent
and subsequent stimuli and their adequacy and appropriateness was
measured.

No supervisory feedback was provided during the generalization

sessions.
Although there were scattered findings of significant differences
related to the main effects of treatment and time, when frequency of
occurrence and proportion data were analyzed, no pattern of significant
difference occurred between those behaviors of clinicians receiving
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simultaneous feedback and those receiving oral-written feedback.
Further, there were scattered significant differences across the four
sessions for the groups combined, but the difference did not
consistently reveal improved performance.

Therefore, it is concluded

under the conditions of the present study that neither of the two
modalities of supervision was revealed to be superior in promoting the
generalization of improved clinician behavior.

APPENDIX A

SUPERVISORY TRACKING SHEET
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APPENDIX B

variables and target behaviors used

in e v a l u a t i n g

TWO CLINICIAN GROUPS DURING THE FOUR
GENERALIZATION SESSIONS

the
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TABLE 6
VARIABLES AND TARGET BEHAVIORS USED IN EVALUATING THE
TWO CLINICIAN GROUPS DURING THE FOUR
GENERALIZATION SESSIONS

Variables

Abbreviations

Type A Behaviors - Clinician Initiated
Present Antecedent
Adequate Antecedent
Appropriate Antecedent
Present Subsequent
Adequate Subsequent
Appropriate Subsequent

pres ant
adq ant
app ant
pres sub
adq sub
app sub

Type B Behaviors - Clinician Initiated
Present Antecedent
Adequate Antecedent
Appropriate Antecedent
Present Subsequent
Adequate Subsequent
Appropriate Subsequent

pres ant
adq ant
app ant
pres sub
adq sub
app sub

Type C Behaviors - Child Initiated
Present Antecedent
Present Response
Adequate Response
Appropriate Response

pres ant
pres resp
adq resp
app resp

APPENDIX C

SAMPLE OF A COMPLETED SUPERVISORY TRACKING SHEET
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